Dear Parents,

We hope you had a wonderful February vacation! In late February we had our special activity of the CrossFit Firewall and the kids were super engaged and loved this special day! Looking ahead this March we will have a day of Martial Arts.

March will be a very action-packed month at WCCC as we will be hosting our annual Fun Run on March 23. As part of this fundraiser, each after school site and ECP classrooms is responsible for putting together a themed basket that will go up for sale as part of the silent auction at the event. This year Sprague will be making a Dr. Seuss themed basket and we need your help to make it a super fun one! We invite your creativity or if you want to help us with a simpler approach, we have created an Amazon wish list that you can easily shop from. Please follow this link: http://a.co/hrTVfSG

We will need to have all items in from families by March 14. We are also happy to share that starting this month the gym will be available from 3 PM to 6 PM so we will be taking advantage to play lots of gym games and run out some of the energy kids build up throughout the day in these winter months. We are also looking forward to Duct Tape club on Wednesdays!

Dates to remember:

March 23 - Fun Run at Keohane Sports Center at Wellesley College from 8:30am to 12PM

Contact us:
(781) 603-7439 or sprague@wccc.wellesley.edu